Access Starts Online – Venue Access for OUTPUT
1. Introduc:on
OUTPUT is a small gallery based on Seel St in Liverpool City Centre. The gallery shows work by
ar:sts from or based in Merseyside, and is operates with some funding from Arts Council England.
2. Contact Details
Gallery Manager: Gabrielle de la Puente
Email: output@thekazimier.co.uk
Phone: 07770691652
Postal: 32 Seel St, Liverpool, L1 4BE
Response :me: within 3 working days
3. Download Link (word doc)
Download this page
4. Venue Descrip:on
The front door is heavy and there is a bell to request access. The front door is o[en le[ open except
in bad weather. Then, there are 4 steps to get up to the space which has a small vintage shop at the
front and a single gallery space in the back. Someone will be at the shop desk in the front if you
need their a]en:on or assistance 11-6pm every day.
The gallery is no longer wheelchair accessible due a recent health and safety review, but we are
currently consul:ng architects to try and change access to the space to make it more inclusive apologies and please bear with us while we try to make this happen.
5. Bookable Access Facili:es + How To Apply (if applicable)
Most gallery ac:vity is in the form of exhibi:ons, some Art Socials and some Group Crits. If you
would like to request sign language support ahead of one of these events, please email
output@thekazimier.co.uk to arrange.
6. Travel Guide
There is accessible parking on Seel St directly outside of the gallery and Kazimier Gardens, and the
nearest public transport stops are on Hanover St with buses 80, 80A, 82, 75, 86, 86A, 86C.
7. Arrival Guide

The gallery is open 11-6pm every day during exhibi:ons, dates of which can be gathered from
outputgallery.com. The front door is heavy and there is a bell to request assistance if necessary, and
the staﬀ member in the shop can assist.
8. Toilets
We share bathroom facili:es with the Kazimier Gardens bar next door which has a wheelchair
accessible toilet behind the bar - for use of the facili:es, please ask at the bar for assistance because
the ramp down is uneven and fairly steep. OUTPUT is open 11-6pm every day and 6-9pm for
openings, but the Kazimier Gardens has varying opening :mes depending on the season and
weather. Visitors who use wheelchairs will have to leave OUTPUT from the front door and go into
the Kazimier Gardens to reach these.
9. Customers with Medical Requirements
We welcome a]endees who need to bring with them any medicines, food, drink, medical
equipment or anything to support a medical condi:on. If you have any ques:ons or concerns,
please contact us on output@thekazimier.co.uk and we will be happy to assist you.
10. Access to Performance
Performances are not regular at the gallery but if you see one coming up on our calendar on
outputgallery.com please get in touch if you would like a descrip:on of the performance to come,
and so that we can discuss any speciﬁc access needs ahead of :me.
11. Assistance Dogs
All dogs are welcome.
12. Strobe Ligh:ng
Some exhibitions may involve strobe lighting but if this is the case, the gallery will put a
curtain up and a sign to warn of this.
13. Other Info
N/A

